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I
WANTED $

The people of Concord and surrounding territory to '
know that we are now handling the best grade of Western
Beef that the market affords.

When you want the BEST in Nice Juick Steaks and !
Tender Roasts, call us . V '

Sanitary Grocery Co.¦ ¦£¦ “A REAL GOOD PLACE TO TRADE” j
SOQOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOCOOOytOOOC

ft
; Let us reline your brakes the proper way. We use a lQady Brake Lining Machine which drills and counter- |

sinks the rivets at one operation. We also use tubular
rivets with a riveting machine just as factory equipment, Ithe rivets are never exposed to the brake drum.

Drive around and let us show you just how it is dohe?
Gas, Oil, Tire, Tubes, Accessories and Genuine Ford Parts

AUTO SUPPLY &REPAIR CO
• ¦ 1 ,

j PHONE 228 i
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I
Double Your Happiness With a

¦» ___H

JMU#arßr

Besides being economical to buy and maintain, k. a !'
,

Quality Automobile anyone can be proud to own. It is ]i
modern in appearance and construction.' , (It is so easy to '!
drive that any member of' the family can use "it. > • 1 j

Call at our showrooms and inspect this automobile ,
which has doubled the.happiness of thousands of families
at little, if any, added cost. !

MOTOR & TIRE SERVICE CO. i;
CHEVROLET DEALERS, CONCORD

Sales and Service
„

ji
Rhone 298 19-25 E. Corbin St. ||
S& L-j-j ’.' i 8
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11 The Kelvinator Will Do It * |
Electrify your refrigerator, •

Freeze your own ice and deserts.
Keep your refrigerator dry and sanitary, the tempera- 1

] ' ture always the same and much lower than with ice
i i ALL AT HALF THE COST OF ICE. j

45 Per Cent, of the premature deaths of adults is due directly to <
i i stomach trouble and practically all of this trouble is caused from eat- 1

] 11 in* food improperly preserved. Why not protect your good health when '
] \ you can create a handsome savings account with the money saved each 1
i i year by a Kelvinator.

J. Y. PHARR & BRO. !
PHONES 103 AND 127

¦—— ', ¦ .. .

TAILORING OPENING SALE

I will give my Spring Tailoring Opening on Monday and Tuesday 1 j1 1 1 March 2nd and 3rd.

i i Mr. M. F. Healey a representative of Marks Arnheim of New York, i
| | will be glad to show you the very newest Patterns and Fashions for j

~ | Spring, for which orders will be taken for immediate and future deliv- i
i i eries. I [

M. R. POUNDS ¦!
DRY CLEANING AND TAILORING

*•’**—'* ' 11-1 ~" " ”11 ——

CAPS! CAPS!!
Caps Dry Cleaned Free

! ! One cap, tie or pair of ladies gloves Dry Cleaned Free if !
] | sent in with a dress or suit to be. Dry Cleaned. Call 648.

EAGLE COMPANY
Dyer* and Cleaners !

PHONE 648
*

J
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THE PEP COLIN 0 ETS ’EH EVERT TIKE
1|-• )

The Penny Ada Get Rendt*-'Try Diem.

I
In and About the City

j¦ t—— . i .-i.

Answer to Yesterday’s Panic.

I CONCORD ROAD MERCHANT

j BEATEN WITH BLACKJACK

| Sidney Taylor, Newell Youth. Accused,
I Surrenders Himself and Denies the

I Charge. . xI Charlotte Observer.
W. S. Abernethy, Concord road mcr-

| chant, withstood a terrific assault in

I which a blackjack was the weapon Fri-
I Jay rtight at 7sSO o'clock at his store,

I and entered the Presbyterian Hospital
I last, night with sevire head wounds. He

S lought off his assailant and came oat
| victor tis th? fight, despite his 65 years.
I Sidney Taylor, 20-year-old Newell oar-

| penter and blacksmith, was accused of

| the assault. While, the rural police
r w4re searching for him last night he

t walked into headquarters and asked if
s he was wanted. He denied postivel.v
} thnt he jhad struck Mr. Abernethy and

I
said

• he.
Could prove that he was in a

stalled automobile at Amity Church at
the'.time,

Mr. Abernethy made the accusation
against Taylor to Rural Officers R. Xi.
Hazelwood and S. S. Rogers, saying that
lie had .known the young man far years
and was Certain as to the identity of
his assailant.,,

The ; akfkf man said lie was serving
Taylor's Fferd touring car with oil wheu
the first. Wow was struck, that he had
taken .tin-breather cap off and had in- '
sorted a funnel, through which he was
pouring erl.

Taylor’s denial of the accusation '
brought the suggestion from V. I*. Fes- ,
perinan, chief of the rural force, that '
they examine his oil feed. When the
hood was lifted, revealing a funnel in
the opening, Taylor attempted, on ex-
planation of its present there.

H< was lodged in jail without bond
awaiting developments in Mr.. Aber-
nethys’ condition. The latter was re-
ported at the hospital yesterday morning
as resting well.

The injured man’s statement, as re-
ported by the officers, was that Taylor
cattle to the store, asked for oil, and
as he was being served began to belabor
Mr. Abernethy with, a leather-covered
blackjack. The struggle lasted for sev-
eral minutes, it was said, ending only
when the assailant apparently became
afraid and ran for his car.

Taylor is said to have an entirely
clear record, never having been arrested
before. The charge, against him is that
of assault with a deadly weapon with

- inteht to kill.* Tb# c^is-w-j^itarheard
before Magistrate J.

~

Cobb this
> morning. Mr. Abernethy said that he

, was taken entirely by surprise, the of-
' fleers state, that there was no warning

l of the assault.

I
The Harrisburg Community Meeting.

The Harrisbury Community Club will
hold a meeting on Thursday, March sth,
fathers' and mothers' night. Following
is the. program :

Song by Audience.
Prayer.
Business —Election of Officers. ;

The Mother Goose Community Meet-
ing) by several children.

Violin music—Alexanders.
Don't Ma Wish' She Were Dad—Miss

Cannon.
Song by Harrisburg Boys.
When Dad Washes Dishes—Miss Dav-

it. I V. ' • ’
Pagenat: “The Farmer’s Wife”—Har-

risburg girls.
Violin Music.

>. Song by Harrisburg Boys.
Horng^—Miss Hill, of' Concord.¦ Music—Messrs McEachern.

I
Talk—Rev. J. C.

'
Rowan, of Con-

cord. -w ¦
At the Theatres.

The Pastime today and tomorrow is
showing House Peters ¦ in “The Torna-
do.”

•Betty Compson and Huntley Gordon
in “The Enemy Sex,” is -the feature be-
ing .shown today and tomorrow at the
Star.

Os the 8,000 automobiles in the city
of Rio de Janeiro, nearly 6,000 operate
for hire-

(By the Associated Press) i
Program for March 3rd.

KFDM Beaumont (315.6) 8 Negro]
program, plantation songs, violin, spir-
ituals.

WEEI , Bostou (475.9) 6:25 Sinfon-I
ians ; 7 musical; 7:30 Gold Dust twins; I
8 Eveready hours; 9 orchestra.

WGR Buffalo (319) 8 Eveready
hour; 9 broadcasting with N. Y.; 10
musical. i

, WGN Chicago Tribune (370.2 ) 6 or-'
gan; 6:30 ensemble, string quintet; 8.
quartet, pianist; 10 orchestra, jazz ar-:
tists. - |

KYW Chicago (535.4) 7 concert; 8
t musical; 8 :20 speeches; 8:45 musical;

10 at home; la. m. Insomnia Club. j
WEBH Chicago Post (370 2) 7 or-

chestra, violinist; 9 dance, songs, pian-
ist; 11 orchestra, songs, guitar. |

WMAQ Chicago News (447.5 ) 6 or-
gan, orchestra; 8 literary talk; 8:30
travel talk; 8:50 lecture; 9:15 tenor,
pianist.

WLS Chicago (345 ) 6:80-9 organ, so-
loists, farm program; 0 Saddler, orches-
tra, vaudeville; 12 revue.

WLW Cincinnati (423) 6 concert, in-
strumental quintet; 10 program ; 10:20
orchestra.-

WEAR Cleveland (389.4) 6 organ; 7
concert^

WFAA Dallas News (475.9) 6:30 re-
cital; 8:30 tehor, pianist; 11 organ.

WOC Davenport ( -483.6) 6:30 Sand-
man ; 9 musical.

KOA Denver (322.4) l 7 instrumental.
WW.T Detroit News (352.7 ) 7 con-

cert,
WRAP Fort Worth Star-Teiegram

(475.9.) 7:30 band; 9:30 concert.
RNN Hollywood (337) 8:30 instru-

mental ; 9 :30 talk ; 10 features ; 12 movie
night. t .

WDAF Kansas City Star (365.6 ) 6
school of the air; 11:45 Nighthawks.

KH.T Los Angeles Times (404 ) 8 con-
cert; 8:30 children; 10 features; 12 or-
chestra.

WHAS I-ouisville Times (399.8 ) 7:30
concert.

WCCO Minneapolis-St. Paul (4166)
i-

rr

IBaskeM
With the end of the week came the

end of basketball in .the tspte of, -North
Carolina.

During, this last week, very little inter-
est was displayed in the game excepting
the Southern Conference games and the
Davidson-Wake Forest t’lts. In these
two cases, there was none of that apathy
which was so general in the wind-up of
the hseason.

Davidson and Wake FoWst had their
two scheduled games, one on Thursday
which went to the Baptists by a 33-28
score and one on'Skturdiy'whicb went
to the Presbyterians , by -tS-M margin.
This last game gave Davidson the sec-
ond place in standing among the five larg-
er colleges of the state] The final stand-
ing of the “big five” \vas:
Club Won liost Pet.
Carolina 7 0 1,000
Davidson 4 3 572
Wake Forest ¦ 4 5 444
tate 2 3 400
Duke 17 125

Despite the fact that on paper David-
son lias the second: strongest team in
North Carolina, it is our personal opin-
ion that State Coltege is better than eith-
er Davidson or Wake Forest. State has
made remarkable progress, starting with
a very weak team and winding up with
one of the best in the Southern Confer-
ence. She was* unfortunate in her sched-
ule, playing only five games with the
major colleges of the State. Notwith-
standing all this, Davidson gets the fig-
ures decision and should not be question-
ed.
• Os greatest interest during, the week
was the very remarkable come-back which
the sons of Duke staged and defeated
Wake Forest in the final game of the
Duke season.. Duke was known to have
a good team but liad been unfortunate
prior to this match, losing games which
bad every indication of victory for the
state’s newest University. Brilliant play-

BY HAKBY B. HUNT
NBA Service Write!

WASHINGTON Considers a
how badly the Democru
ware beaten in the imm

presidential election, it may seen
as If there can be nc justificntmi
whatever for the hope* their lean
era express of gaining control ol
Congress next year

Ye* Democratic politicians art
sincere in the confident predictions
they make. What’s more, the Be
publicans are »(little anxious - ;

And on second thought it be

cornea apparent that tpif naturally
follows from tile very fact of the
last election's one-sldedness

The Democrats already hove
**l. about all they possibly can
«ose and if the situation changes
at all. from, their standpoint It la

• bound to change for the better
The Republicans at present hold

llot only all the normally Republl
can-seats In Congress, but a good
many that are normally Demo-
cratic. ao-.from their standpoint
there hardly can be any change
Which Isn't for the worse

• • »- ¦

T4E Senate illustrate* this bet
ter than the House because
the former i* a smaller body

and only a third ot it* members'
terms expire at a time

Oh March t 1»« then Nhe
term* of Senators Broussard of
Louisiana. Caraway oi Arkansas

, Fletcher of Florida George of
Georgia. Overman oi North Caro
tins, Smith of South Carolina and
Underwood of Alabama will expire.

AH these are Democrats and all
are sure cf re-election, or. M any
as them abatiM to retired, cthto

Lover Lost

§¦

Recause weddings without

grooms aren't being done thlt year

i mimthem California police ara Jiunt-

i wg Livingston Rowe, wealthy Holly-

-1 wood broker, who dlaappeared the

Am he waa to have married Miss

Cecyle A. Duncan, above. Bhe feara

, waa abducted.

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

|roSftPG*CTINC |
7:45 talk; 8 program.

I WMC Memphis Commercial-Appeal
(400.7 ) 8 lecture; 11 frolic.

I CKAC Montreal (425 ) 6:30 concert;)
; 7:30 program ; 0:30 dance. • I
| WEAF New York (402) 0 oboe solo-
i Ist; 6:10 soprano; 7 talk ; 7:15 tenor;
' 7 :30 Gold Dust twins; 8 Eveready hour.,

WJZ New York (454.3) 6 “Dogs”;i
j6:15 orchestra; 7 Wall Street Journal i
' review; 7:10 NYC air college; 7:25
pianist; 8 Brunswick hour; 9 talk,

j W.TY New York (405.2) 9:15 so-
j prano.

KGO Oakland (361) 6 concert; 10
symphony, vocal; 12 dance, soloists. I

| WOAW Omaha (526) 6 advice to love-1
lorn ; 6:25 program; 0 orchestra, solo- 1
ists ; 10:30 dance.

I WIP Philadelphia (5085) 6 talk; 7
talk; 7:15 concert; 9:05 talk; 9:30 or-

-1 chestra.
WFI Philadelphia (394.5) 6 talk; 7

concert; 8 concert; 9 dance.
KDKA Pittsburgh (309.1) 6:45 po-

litical; 7 concert; 8 Brunswick hour;
10 concert.

WCAE Pittsburgh (462) 6:30 Uncle
Kaybee; 6:45 special; 7 WEAF pro-
gram; 7:3ft Gold 'Dust twins; 8 Ev-
erad.v hour; 7 concert.

WDWF Providence (440.9 ) 7 orches-
tra.

WKAQ Porto Rico (340.7 ) 7 jazz
band, speech.

KGW Portland Oregonian (492 k 10
lecture; 10:30 concert; 12 Strollers.

WOAI San Antonio (394.5 ) 8:30 bari-
tone; tenor, instrumental trio. '

KPO San" Francisco (429.5) 9 or- ,
chestra ; 10 soprano; 12 dance. ;

WGY Schenectady (879.5) 6:30 ad-
dress ; 7 orchestra, jrio, baritone; 8' .
Brunswick hour; 10:15 orfean. 1

WBZ Springfield (33.3 ) 6:45 orches-'
tra; 8 Brunswick artists.

KSD St. Louis Post-Dispatch (545.1) 1
6 concert; 9 program. 1

WHO Washington (468.5) 6 music; 1
7 show shoping; 7 :10 announced ; 7:30.
politics; 8 Braunswick hour ; 9 concert; ¦
9:30 dance. <

i
ing was responsible for the 25-28 victory i
and the win at {he close .of the season i
makes the Duke supporters optimistic for <
the next year. <

Carolina and State each played one j
game prior to entering the Conference ]
Tournament at Atlanta. Neither team
seemed to care particularly whether it i
tvon or not. State, after being beaten by ]
Elon during the first half, worked hard i
and finally won by a small margin. ]

Both of the state schools have played <
well in the tournament, Carolina having 3
won from V. t*. 1., Louisiana State Uni- ]
versity, and Georgia Tech in successive «
games. State beat Maryland but lost to (
Tulane. Tulane, however, is favored to
win the tournament. • -M , j

It is interesting to note in this con- ]
neetion that the average basketball team i
in North Carolina is better tl|an the av- i
erage team in the other Southern States, i
State with a percentage which gives it \
fourth place iu the list of state teams, ¦
was oue of the classiest aggregations on |
the floqor at Atlanta. Davidson and i
Wake Forest should' have entered the
S. I. A. A. Tournament at Mncon and i
brought that laurel home to old N. C.

Guilford had a busy weCk, beating Le-
no.:r-Rbyne, 33-14 and losing to David- !
son 49-16-and to Wake Forest by a like .
score, 49-16. Lenoir-Rhyne was prac- ,
ticnll.v whitewashed by Wake Forest in .
a 36-6 score. Elon beat High Point,
31-28, the bnby college of North Caro-
lina making a good shouting. ,

Mrs. Sarah Lowe Dies at Tome at Sal- ,
iabury.

Salisbury, March l.T -~Mrs. SarahLowe, widow of James C. Lowe, died
this morning, death being caused by
heart trouble. She was about 85 years
old and had livyd in Salisbury since be-
fore the civil war, coming here from
New York. Surviving are five chil-
dren, Captain James Lowe .and Mrs. E.
W. Tataum, of Salisbury; W. V. Lowe,
of Asheville; Miss Elizabeth Lowe, of
Charlotte, .and. Miss Maggie Lowe, of
Atlanta, Ga. The funeral will be Tues-
day the home ft 11 o’clock, j
REMEMBER PENNY ADS' ARE CASH

I

HUNT’S WASHINGTON LETTER I
: 1

-..-1

i icrriocrats would be elected ta
theii Diaces No politician of
*¦ *h-r party looks for any such ,

sole as the victory of a Republl- 1
<-.i senatoyloi candidate In any of I
’iVsi states I J

• \lso on March 3. Itti the term* (
»' i- expire of Senators Bingham (
. * Connecticut Cameron of AM- j
/.ona Cummins of}low* Cards el ,
Kansas Dale of Vermont CTLah
ot Kentucky Gooding of Mrin
Harreldj of Oklahoma . Jenaa ;of
Washington Ladd of North Dan
ta Lenroot of Wisconsin McKMr
ley ot Illinois Means of Colorado.
Moses ot New Hampshire Nor
beck of South Dakota Oddie of
Nevada Pepper of Pennsylvania.
Shortridge of California. Smoot of
Utah Spencer of Missouri Btan
field of Oregon Wadsworth of
New York Watson of Indiana.
Wellei of Maryland ana Willis of
Ohio

• • •

TIESE are Repuhhcan* add
everybody knows- that Areas
na, Kentucky Oklahoma Ms

sourt and Maryland <tt€ Demo-
cratic a good deal oftenei than 1
they are Republican states I

8u there are five Senate mats |
to begin with that the Democrats
are hopeful of and the Bepubli
cam worried about

The Democrats lay rtaiiti am. k

Connecticut Nett York Indians
and Ohio
I as to Connecticut this t-wm.
probably la preuj* thin /but Indi
ana and OMoMKgjt least doubt Iw

chronicaUrdHllHit. 'AT Smiths

weigh York, asps
dally UiPtnakt the asm-
•oiial BaHH

stores
50-54 SOUTH UNION STREET, CONCORD,

Our “701" Men’s Hose
Ha* Big Value in Every Pair

Made of good quality pure thread silk with mercenzed yam rib top and mercerized foot, i

Ask for "701,” A Jiflp
the hose of tjx- 1 '•

traordinary value.
Carefully knitted;
no loose threads. J V
Women who buy xjf'l\ ¦'^ sS j
for men know this \V )
jood value. Per *- \\ y/ <
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CECIL BABY IS TAR HEEL BORN :

Ilis Mother is a North Carolinian By
Birth and Environment: -

Asheville, March 1-—George Henry
Vanderbilt Cefcil. Asheville’s millionaire
baby and North Carolina’s richest in-
fant. combines in his blood English
nobility, American aristocracy, the
wealth of a pion<4>r Y’ankee and the
citizenship of a Tar Heel.

His lusty yell, quite as vehement as
those of other urchin who has ar-
rived on this mundane sphere within
the past three days, might be interpret-
ed by an imaginative listener as a
croon of the first line of Carolina’s
famous marching song, “I’m a Tar Heel
Born."

Mrs. Cecil, like her son, was born
in Biltmore house, with an Asheville
physician attending. She was christened
at Biltmore by the late Rev. Rodney
Rush Swope, for many years the rector 1
of All Souls Episcopal church, of which
Mr. Vandervilt was a member. The
North Carolina- motif has predominat-'
ed in all arrangements for the training
of the Vanderbilt juvenility.

Although the father of the new ar-
rival at Biltmore house did not re-
linguysjy his citizenship as an English-
man upon hie removal to this city,
there is no doubt, say the experts,
about the status of the lad as a
potential American citizen, a right
which he will claim upon his twenty-
first birthday under the fourteenth
amendment to the constitution of the
United States, often ratified, clarified
and sustained by courts of competent
jurisdiction.

Iks first sentence reads: “All persons
born or naturalized in the United States
and subject to jurisdiction thereof, are
citizens of the United States and of the
state wherein they reside.” Judge
Phillip C. Cocke, Asheville attorney,
who was attached to the naturalisation’
division during the World war, spoke of
the case of Butler versus McDonald, as
sustaining this citizenship right.

New Orleans Cotton Review-
New Orleans, March I.—Although

the past week in the cotton market here
has been cut, short by two holidays, on
Monday in- celebration of Washington’s
birthday and, on Tuesday owing to the
last day of the carnival, Mardi Gras, the
volume of trading has been fairiy large
and prices have ruled higher. By the
time this market re-opened for busi-
ness Wednesday the northern market
had absorbed notices for 180,000 bales
for delivery on March contracts, al the
notices having been stopped as soon as
issued. This fact caused a strong open-
ing here notwithstanding the fact .that
notices for 40,000 bales were issued
locally. These noticess were likewise
promptly stopped as were 30,00 bales
additional on Thursday.

The successful liquidation of the

March position which occasioned more
or less anxiety during the preceding
week, gave the market a strong tone
and by Thursday afternoon May con-
tracts. had traded as high as 25.72 or
101 points above the close t>f the pre-
'•eding Saturday. The fact that the rains
in the western portion of the belt over
the holiday .Were considered insufficient
helped the advance ns did also the
urgent demnnd for spot cotton reported
from all the southern markets.

In addition to these constructive in-
fluences the exports continued large and
the totnl exports for the season passed
the 6.000,000 bale mark during the week
and showed an excess over the preced-
ing season to equal date of more than
1,800,000 bales.

In the last part of the week there
was more or less hedge selling against
the heavy purchases of cotton in the
interior and "there was also some liqui-
dation by longs under the expression
that the rapidity of the advance had
weakened the technical position of the
market. On the last day of the week,
however, the market developed a better
tone and closed quite steady owing to
the growing belief that despite the re-
cent rains reported the greater part of
the. western belt was still suffering from
drought. f t J

Ireland is now printing her own pos-
tage stamps.

from, an OU'JbMxwSllbiUmjflbip!
ThW delightful transfor-

, (nation is made without '

cutting the ring, harming
tha inscription or altering
the metal next to the fin-
ger. Avariety of gold, plat-
inum overlay or jewelled
styles available. Uncon-
ditionally guaranteed.
Ask for particular*

11-23-1
Genuine Orange Blossom Rim bear

fillthis mark and the 'words “Orange
VgJ/ Blossom". Now icnoiae wkkoa Una.

STARNES-MILLER-PARKER
COMPANY

Jewelers and Optometrists

30000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

IDELCO
LIGHT

Light Plants and Batteries
Deep and Shallow Well Pumps for Direct or Alter- !

nating current and Washing Machines for direct or alter- \
nating current.

R. H. OWEN, Agent ,
Phrme *B* Concord, N. C.

| TrtE FLINT FORTY j

I
A car with refinement is now in our show room.

|
This car comes equipped with four wheel brakes and

Balloon tires. Five balloon tires and cover for same. Also 1
bumper, motor meter-wing, Windshield wiper standard P
equipment. t

Delivered Price is $1195.00 |

LJ.QBLUME’S GARAGE
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